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PREAMBLE
THIS AGREEMENT is entered into on the 16th day of Decerrber 1995 by and between
the CAPITAL DISTRICT TRANSIT SYSTEM, NUMBER ONE, CAPITAL DISTRICT
TRANSPORTATION DISTRICT, INC. (hereinafter called the Company), and the
AMALGAMATED TRANSIT UNION LOCAL 1321 (hereinafter called ATU or Union), in
consideration of the mutual benefits inuring to and duties devolving upon the parties hereto it
is mutually understood and agreed by and between said parties that the agreement for the
period which ended Decerrber 15.1995 is extended to and induding Decerrber 15. 1998 as
follows:
ARTICLE 1 -OBJECTIVE
The purpose of this Agreement is to promote and insure both economy and
productivity as well as harmonious cooperation between the Company and A ru and to
establish the rates of pay and terms and conditions of employment.
ARTICLE 2
-
UNION CERTIFICATION AND APPUCATION OF THE AGREEMENT
1. During the term of this Agreement, the Company will deal exdusively with Aru with
respect to salaries. wages, hours. and other terms and conditions of employment defined by
Section 201 (4) of the Civil Service Law of the State of New York for the bargaining unit
designated "Unit #1," (W1ite Collar) by the following certification of the Public Employment
Relations Board:
Induded: All "Albany-based" Clerical personnel of the employer induding those in the
position of Clerk, Senior aerk. Treasury aerks, Customer Relations Representative,
Cler1<ITypist.Secretary, Telephone Operator and Principal Account Clerk, Computer
Operators, Senior Personnel and aaims aerk. Telephone Operators hired on or after
December 16. 1989 shall be hired as COTS Number 2 employees.
Exduded: All other employees of the employer induding the Secretary to the
Comptroller and Secretary to the Superintendent of Schenectady because of their
"confidentiar' characteristics.
2. It is expressly understood and agreed that this Agreement applies only to employees
of the bargaining unit.
ARTICLE 3(a)
-
UNION SECURITY
1. The Company for each of its employees induded in the bargaining unit recognized by
the Company pursuant to Artide 2 hereof, who individually in writing authorize the Company
Comptroller to do so, will deduct from the earnings payable to such employee on the past pay
day of each bi-weekly pay period dues and legal assessments not induding fines, if any, for
such employee's membership in the ATU and shall remit same to ATU at the end of each
month.
2 Any such dues and legal assessments authorization shall be revocable by Individual
emploYe€s by a signed notice in writingmailed to the Company indlcatmg a desire to revoke
said dues and assessments authonzation.
3 Neither the ATU nor the Company shall discriminate against any emploYe€ because of
membership or non-membership in the ATU, nor will ATU or any of Its officers, stewards,
agents or representatives, nor will the Company intimidate or coerce any emploYe€ because
of membership or non-membership in the ATU. There will be no solicitation of members or
funds for any union activities during working hours in the plant.
4 The Company
'Mil not, during the term of this Agre€ment, employ any Individual, male
or female, in the groups represented by the Union to which this Agreement applies, who IS
not, or who does not within ten (10) days after he has qualified for his employment. become
and remain a member in good standing in the Union. During the first one hundred and eighty
i 180) days after he has qualified for his employment, such new em~oYe€ shall be de€med to
be on probation and may be released from employment by the Company
The foregoing provisions of this Mide respecting joining and remaining members of
:he Union shall be null and void while there is in force any State or Federal law declanng such
,XOVISlonsInvalid.
5 NOW, THEREFORE. it is mutually agre€d as foliONS:
A Definitions
(1)
"collective bargaining agre€menf' shall mean the Collective Bargaining
Agre€ment betwe€n the parties executed for the period ~.
(2)
"emploYe€" shall mean such emploYe€ of the Company in the collective
bargaining unit covered by the collective bargaining agre€ment.
(3)
"member of the Union" shall mean each emploYe€ 'Nho has executed and
delivered to the Union a Union dues deduction authorization in the form approved and
accepted by the Company pursuant to the collective bargaining agreement.
(4)
"join the Union" shall mean the execution and delivery to the Union of a Union
dues deduction authorization in the form identified in paragraph (3) above.
B The Company shall deduct weekly an agency shop fee from the wages of each
emploYe€ who has been an emploYe€ for more than ten (10) days and who IS not a member
of the Union, in the same manner and in the same amount as Union dues are deducted
pursuant to the Union dues deduction authorization identified in Paragraph A(3) above
C Agency shop fe€s for we€ks when an emploYe€, who ISnot a member of the
Union, is on vacation shall be deducted as are Union dues pursuant to Union dues deduction
,1uthorlzatlons
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D. The sum of the agency shop fees deducted in any month shall be transmitted by
the Company to the Financial Secretary-Treasurer of the Union at the same time and subject
to the same deduction of costs as are the Union dues deducted for such month.
E. In cases of unearned wages of employees refunded to appropriation accounts, and
in cases of wages of employees transferred to "UNCLAIMED' accounts, necessary
adjustments in agency shop fee accounts will be made by recovery from available unpaid
Union agency shop fee fund balances and returned to the Comptroller.
F. The Union shall refund to the Company any agency shop fees deducted and
transmitted to the Union in error.
G. The Union affirms that it has established and is maintaining a procedure which
provides for the refund, to any employee demanding the same, of any part of an agency shop
fee which represents the ernployee's pro rata share of expenditures by the Union in aid of
activities or causes of a political or ideological nature only incidentally related to terms and
conditions of employment. It is expressly agreed that in the event such procedure is
disestablished, then this Agreement, insofar as it refates to agency shop fee deductions, shall
be null and void.
H. In the event that any provision of this Micle is found to be invalid, such invalidity
shall not impair the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Micle or
Article 3.
I. The Union shall assume the defense of, and hold the Company harmless from and
indemnify it against any loss, cost or expenSe resulting from any claim, by whomever made,
arising out of the use of agency shop fee deductions transmitted to it by the Company in
accordance with this Agreement or out of a failure or refusal of the Union to comply with the
provisions hereof.
ARTICLE 3(b)
-
UNION BUSINESS
1. Employees of the Company covered by this Agreement up to a maximum of one per
year, excluding the four elected officers of the Local, who may be called upon to transact
business for the ATU Local or International, which requires his absence from duty with the
Company may, upon application to the proper officials of the Company, be allowed to absent
himselflherself for a sufficient time up to a maximum of one week without pay per year total
leave time to transact such business, during which time he/she will not suffer loss of service
credits or seniority. The one week maximum shall not apply to the negotiation of grievances or
collective bargaining agreements. Requests for the purpose of transacting A TU business off
the premises of the Company shall be made at least one week in advance of the time
employees desire to be relieved of duty whenever possible. In its discretion, the Company
shall be free to waive the requirements of timely notice.
2. The four elected Union officers who may be called upon to transact business for the
Union, the Local or International, which requires their absence from duty with the Company
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shall, upon application to the proper officials of the Company, be given preference and
allowed to absent themselves WIthout pay for a sufficient time to transact such business
dunng 'Nhich time they will not suffer loss of seNice, credit or senionty.
3. Union stewards
- A steward 'Nhose name has been fumished to the Company by ATU,
WIll be granted time off WIthout pay up to a maximum of three and one half (3-112) hours per
t\No week pay period to engage in the preparation of grievances. The steward in question
must give as much advance notice as possible to hislher immediate supeNisor prior to leaving
hlslher work station to attend a grievance meeting or grievance preparation. Immediately upon
leaving the work station said steward must punch his dock card in a manner sufficient to
show that he/she is no longer on Company time. Time missed from work by said steward, per
this subdivision, shall be determined pursuant to the dock card utiliZIng tenths of hours as the
measunng criterion.
4 The Company WIll make available to the ATU a bulletin board in an area where the
ATU IS the collective bargaining agent No subject matter shall be posted thereon, other than
notices of ATU meetings and social occasions of employees. No propaganda shall be posted
thereon Only authorized representatives of the Union shall post such notices and copies of all
matenals to be posted shall be fumished to the General Manager or his designated agent at
!east tlNo hours prior to posting. The ATU shall and hereby does indemnify and hold the
Company harmless from any and all actions or causes of action in any way related to the use
cf the bulletin board or matters posted thereon.
ARTICLE 3(c)
-
MEDICAL EXAMINATlON
Before entering the employ of the Company, employee must submt to a medical
examination by the Company physician as to his/her physical and mental fitness; and from
time to time, as may be required by law or by regulatory bcx:Jy, employees may be required to
submit to a physical, medical or other examination for the purpose of determining such fitness,
the expense of such examination, however, to be bome by the employer, and employees WIll
be furnished with 'Nfltten copies of the examiner's report if requested. If dissatisfied thereWIth,
employees may, at their own expense, employ an outside physician of their own choice. The
employee must notify the Company of hislher intention to consult hislher 0W1n physician within
ten (10) days of the date of the Company physician's determination. Having given such
notice WIthin ten (10) days, the employee shall proceed promptly and must give notice of
hlslher Intent to use the following medical arbitration procedure within sixty (60) days of the
date of the Company physician's determination.
If the reports of the two physicians do not agree, said physicians shall select a third
and disinterested physician 'Nho shall make an examination of employee and report thereon;
and all parties hereto shall be governed thereby. Should employee be found fit by the third
physIcian, the expense of all three physicians shall be borne by the Company; if found to be
unfit the expense of the second and third physicians to be borne by the employee
ARTICLE 4 - WAGES
1 Dunng the term of this Agreement, the Company agrees to pay wages to employees
~c'/ered hereby In 3ccordance with the scale set forth In the attached Schedules A 8 3nd C
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The Unit 1, VVhite Collar grade progression schedule (Schedule A), that was in effect
on October 15, 1981, shall continue to apply only to those persons who are incumbents on
this date in the job dassifications therein listed so long as they continue in the job
dassifications held on this date.
The grade progression schedule for Unit 1, VVhite Collar employees as set forth in
Schedule B attached hereto shall apply to any person newly entering any job dassification
therein listed on or after October 16, 1981.
The grade progression schedule for Unit 1, VVhite Collar employees as set forth in
Schedule C attached hereto shall apply to any person newly entering any job dassification
therein listed on or after December 16, 1995.
2. Cost-of-Uving Escalator Clause
In addition to the basic rates of pay specified in this Agreement, all employees covered
by this Agreement shall be entitled to receive a cost-of-living allowance to be determined and
redetermined on the basis of changes in the Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Eamers
and Clerical V\brkers (CPI-VV) (United States Average, 1967 =100), published by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, United States Department of Labor (hereafter referred to as the "index"), in
the manner described in this Section.
The Index for the month of July 1985 shall be the Base Index. The cost-of-living
adjustment shall be one cent (1 cent) per hour for each full 0.5 point change in the Index over
the Base Index, except, the cost-of-living adjustment for Qeaners and Janitors hired after
10/16/75 will be calculated in accordance with the note fOllowingthe Schedule of Payroll
Rates at the beginning of Schedule A In addition, employees shall be subject to the hiring
progression tables set forth in this Agreement, which shall apply to the cost-of-IMng allowance
as well as to basic rates.
The adjustments will be made effective with the start of the first payroll period after the
first day of the respective months, and will be paid for the next three (3) months. The
schedule of adjustments will be as follows:
Measure Change In Index
From Index for July 1985
to Index for:
Adjustment Effective Wth .
Start of First Payroll Period
Mer the First Day of the
Resoective Month'
October 1985
January 1986
April 1986
July 1986
December 1985
March 1986
June 1986
September 1986
This allowance is subject to the percentage applications referred to in Schedule B.
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The cost-of-living allowance shall not be added to the basic wage rate of any
dassification. The basic wage rates as contained in this agreement shall be reduced by
application of this cost-of-living provision.
There 'Mil be no cost-of-livlng adjustments in the Agreement beginning ~t~L16.
~
3. Pay Shortages: If an employee's paycheck is short by four (4) hours or more at the
straight time rate, such shortage shall be paid to the employee no later than the next business
day after the error is made knO'Mrl to the Company.
4. The Company agrees to implement as soon as practical a deferred compensation plan
mutually acceptable to the Company and Union.
ARTICLE 5
-
LIFE INSURANCE AND HEALTH INSURANCE
1. Health and Hospitalization: Employees shall be covered by health and hospitalization
insurance. The Company and the Union may soliat proposals from established providers of
health and hospitalization insurance for a plan which provides benefits equivalent to the
Statewide Health Plan. The Company and the Union are to agree on the choice of carrier,
provided, however, that if the Union does not agree to accept the proposal of the carrier
submitting the bid that results in the lowest cost to the Company, which plan is to be
equivalent to the Statewide Health Plan, the employees shall be required to pay the difference
bet'Neen the lowest cost plan and the plan which is acceptable to the Union. All errpovees
hired after Jaooary 1 1997 -Mil cay 10% 0( the prenill1l cost 0( the Health and HosritIlization
insura nee
In the case 0( a rrnrried ~ both 0( W10m are eITJ)loyed by the ~nv QOIy_~
~attt1 rovernge -Mil re provided for that COl~-,
In case of any employee other than those covered in the prior paragraph, he or she
'Mil be permitted to elect not to be covered by the Company's medical and hospitalization
Insurance. If an employee provides evidence of other health insurance coverage and elects
non-coverageat the beginningof a planyear, he or she Willbe paid a cash bonus of S.f,)Q(Lf9r
single rovernge $750 for t'MJ-person covern~~j.200 for the fani1Y--plan,to be paid at
the end of the annual period for which the non coverage applies
2. The employee shall have the option to select health services available through
qualified practice and/or indiVIdual practice health maintenance organizations (HMO) which are
approved by the Company and by the Union, provided that the amount of which the Company
would pay toward coverage under such plan shall be limted to the same amount as the
Company would have to pay for the coverage descnbed In the first paragraph of this section
A qualified HMO IS an HMO which has received certification from the Secretary of the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare pursuant to Public Law 93-222.
G
3. The Company will fully pay the cost of the following group life and group accidental
death and dismemberment insurance coverages for active employees:
$17,500.00 - Group Ute Insurance
$17,500.00
-
Group Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance
Effective Decermer 16 1996 the death benefit fer active e~~ shall be
increased to eighteen thousand five hundred dollars ($18 500 om
Effective Decermer 16 1997 the death benefit fer active e~ovees shall be
increased to tY.en\Y thousand dollars ($20 000 om
4. The Company shall pay the cost of $50,000 life insurance payable in the event that an
employee is attacked and killed in the performance of his duties.
5. The Blue Shield "Basic Coverage - 80/20% Dental Plan" (or an equivalent plan) will be
provided for employees of the Company. The Company will pay the cost of the employee's
own premium but in no event, shall the Company's payment exceed $5.00 per month for this
employee coverage.
I
Ii
The employee shall pay any amount above 55.00 of the additional premium (i.e. 50%
of the amount above that required to provide individual coverage) required to provide family
coverage under the above described Dental Plan, but in no event shall the Company's
payment under this paragraph exceed eight dollars ($8.00) per month.
6. IVTyemployee who has completed at least one (1) year of service and is unable to
work because of sickness or off-the-job accident for six (6) months or less shall have the
premiums for hislher group hospitalization, sick and accident insurance and group life
insurance paid by the Company. The premium that the Company shall be required to pay for
continuing group hospitalization shall be that which has been determined according to Artide
5 (1).
ii
IVTy employee who has completed the probationary period but has less than one (1)
year of service shall have the premiums for hislher group hospitalization, sick and accident
insurance and group life insurance paid by the Company for a period of three (3) months. The
premium that the company shall be required to pay for continuing group hospitalization shall
be that which has been determined according to Artide 5 (1).
Mer six (6) months an employee who has completed one (1) year of service shall be
permitted to remain in the group hospitalization program for the next twelve (12) months
provided he/she pays the monthly premium. During this twelve (12) month period, the
Company will continue to pay the life insurance premium for the employee.
If an employee continues to be absent because of sickness or off-the-jab accident
beyond the eighteen (18) month period specified in paragraphs (h) and (i) above, the
Company shall pay the life insurance premium for the next six (6) months, Le., until the total
period of absence reaches two (2) years.
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ARTlCLE 6
-
VACATlONS
1 Paid Vacation Periods. Vacation with pay will be granted in each calendar year to
eligible employees covered by the Agreement as follcms:
Years of Seniority with the Company
VVeeks of Vacation
1 2 8 13 25
1 2 3 4 5
2. Eligibility Requirements. An employee whose seniority is unbroken on the date of his
anniversary (the calendar date on which the employee began wor1<with the Company or its
predecessors) shall qualify for a vacation under the provisions of this artide provided that
he/she (a) does not quit or is not discharged for cause prior to taking the vacation or portion
thereof in question and provided further that he/she complies with all of the conditions
contained in this artide.
3. Vacations cannot be postponed and allowed to accumulate, but rather must be
completed each year. If they are not completed, they are lost, except where the vacation or a
portion thereof is not taken because of a specific agreement with the General rv1anageror his
designee, the employee and the Union. Employees who make such agreement will receive
pay in lieu of vacations or portions thereof or will be allowed to accumulate vacation within the
sole discretion of the General rv1anager.Except as stated above, and in subdivision 4 below,
employees will not receive pay in lieu of vacations or be allowed to accumulate same.
4. In the event a paid holiday falls within a vacation period of any employee covered by
this Agreement, the employee shall receive the holiday pay, or at the Company's option, an
additional day shall be added to his vacation period, or he/she shall be granted an additional
day off with pay within sixty (60) days after the end of hislher vacation.
5. The vacation allowance shall be kept at the regular straight time rate for the 35 hour or
40 hour work week as applicable, but in no event shall same exceed forty (40) hours per
week at regular straight time rate for the employee.
6 Termination of employment. An employee who quits, is terminated or is discharged
pnor to the date on which said employee's vacation is originally scheduled, has no right to
vacation or any pay in lieu of vacation.
7 An employee who retires or dies shall receive vacation pay for vacation not already
taken. In addition, vacation pay shall also be paid at the rate of 1/12th of hislher full vacation
allowance for each full calendar month actually wor1<edduring the year of retirement or death
8 Scheduling of vacations. Vacation periods will be scheduled to conform to the
requirements of the business at the management's discretion. No vacation shall be divided In
less than one week blocks except at the discretion of the rv1anageror his designee
Employees may draw vacation pay in advance, provided that such is requested in wnting at
least 21 days In advance of the payday immediately preceding the vacation period Payment
will be made in amounts of not less than one (1) week.
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ARTICLE 7 - JURY DUTY
An employee called for jury duty shall receive pay at the rate up to eight (8) hours per
day, for scheduled work days, less any applicable jury fees. Employee is required to work
when not required to be present for jury duty.
ARTlCLE 7(a}
- ABSENCE FOR DEAll-i IN THE FAMILY
In the event of a death ocaJrring in any employee's immediate family (Le., mother,
father, mother-in-law, father-in-law, spouse, child, brother, grandchild or sister of the
employee), the employee shall be excused from work for the time necessary and shall be paid
at hislher regular rate for the time he/she is required to lose on a scheduled workday from
the time of death to and induding the date of burial provided that the pay for such time lost
shall not be in excess of three (3) days. The amount of pay an employee will receive will be
hislher normal straight time rate. It is understood that this provision is intended to permit an
employee to attend the funeral and it will not apply to the death of a relative living in a distant
location where the employee does not travel to the funeral. In the event of the death of an
employee's grandmother, grandfather, brother-in-law or sister-in-law and the employee attends
the funeral of said relative, the employee shall be excused from work for the time necessary
to attend the funeral and shall be paid at hislher regular rate for a maximum of seven or eight
hours as, as applicable, for the time he/she is required to lose on a scheduled work day. An
employee shall be granted one {1} additional day for leave to travel from distant places if the
funeral is at a distant point an travel is necessary and cannot be made on a regular day off.
ARTlCLE 8 - FREE TRANSPORTATION
The Company agrees to furnish free transportation passes to all employees on all lines
owned and operated by the Company. The Company agrees to furnish annual passes to
spouses of employees and spouses of current retirees, the latter to be issued to spouses of
current retirees who die hereafter {available until remarriage}. Users of free passes shall not
be permitted to ocaJpy seats to the exdusion of paid passengers.
ARTICLE 9 - HOLIDAYS
1. Ust of Holidays:
Employee's Birthday
Ne\Y Year's Day
Martin Luther King Day
Decoration Day
Fourth of July
LaborDay
Thanksgiving Day
Day after Thanksgiving
Day before Christmas
Christmas Day
Day before New's Year's
2. An employee will be paid for each of the above listed holidays (except employees
scheduled to work such holidays as part of their regular work week) not worked up to seven
(7) or eight (8) hours, as applicable, at hislher straight time rate providing each of the
following conditions are met: (a) such employee has at least ninety (90) days of service
credits prior to any such holiday; (b) such employee works hislher last scheduled work day
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pnor to and hls/!ler next scheduled work day after such holiday within his/!ler scheduled work
week However, the condition stated in (b) above shall not prevent payment of any holiday
pay to an employee who has been absent from work and thus misses the qualifying days
because of approved absences for death in the family or jury duty, excused absence and
union business.
3. All employee scheduled for work on a holiday must work the holiday to receive holiday
pay unless absent 'Mth Just cause or excuse. An employee scheduled for work on New Years
Day, Decoration Day, July Fourth, Labor Day, Thanksgiving and Christmas shall be paid at
the rate of time and one-half his/!ler hourly rate plus holiday pay and must work these
holidays to receive holiday pay unless excused. EJigibility for holiday pay 'Mil be determined by
the Department Head.
ARTlCLE 10
-
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
Leaves of absence may be granted to employees in the sole discretion of
management for a period not exceeding sixty (60) days without loss of senionty when
sufficient reasons anrant the granting of such leaves of absence.
ARTICLE 10(a)
-
MILITARY TRAINING
Employees belonging to various Armed Services Groups, Reserve Forces or National
Guard, are required to periooically go through a perioo of training
-
usually t'No weeks
-
at a
Military Training Center. V\t1en this occurs, the employees will be paid the differential between
full salary and the military pay.
ARTICLE 11
-
SENIORITY AND SERV1CE CREDIT
Definition of terms:
(a)
"Senlonty" designates the length of each employee's unbroken serY1ce, and shall
be equal to the total service credits of an employee who has seniority.
(b)
"SerY1ce credits" are credits for periods during which the employee IS actually at
work for the Company or for periods of absence for which credit is granted.
(c)
"Absence" is the period an employee is absent from work either 'Mth or without
pay (except a paid vacation period), computed by subtracting the date foliONing the last day
worked from the date the employee retums to work. Each separate continuous period away
from work shall be treated as a single absence from work for purposes of this artide.
2 Loss of Service Credits and Continuity of Service
(a) Service credits previously accumulated and senlonty
'Mil be lost and an employee
'Mil be terminated whenever the employee
( 1) QUitS. IS discharged, or IS administratively terminated:
1()
(2) Is absent from work without explanation satisfactory to the Company, but only
after a registered letter sent to hislher last known address, giving the employee seven (7)
days to furnish said satisfactory excuse and said excuse is not furnished within said time
period;
(3) If on layoff is notified ten (10) days prior to return date that he may return but
fails to return on the date specified;
(4) Is absent from work beyond the period of any leave of absence granted
himlher by the Company except where such absence is caused solely without fault or
negligence of the employee.
3. Service credits. Service credits for each employee shall be granted for periods during
which the employee is actually at work for the Company.
4. Service credits for absences shall be added to an employee's service, after the
ernployee begins work with seniority as follows: Employees with seniority who return to work
following an absence pursuant to Artide 16 will receive service credits for such lost time.
5. If an employee who has lost prior service credits or seniority is re-employed, he/she
shall be considered a new employee and will not receive service credits or seniority for any
time prior to the date of such re-employment.
ARTICLE 12
-
ABSENCES
1. M employee must notify hislher immediate manager of his designee no later than two
(2) hours before the start of the employee's scheduled shift of any absence due to personal
illness or any other cause, so that the manager may have an opportunity to arrange a
replacement or reschedule work, except where such notification is impossible, in which case
notification must be given as quickly as possible.
Management may, where absences because of personal illness become excessive,
require an examining physician's certification to the effect that the employee is, or has been,
able or unable to work, as the case may be. Management shall designate and pay the fee of
said physician, and arrange for the appointment with said physician so as not to interfere with
the employee's work schedule or in the alternative, pay for time missed from work due to said
appointment during working hours with said physician.
In the event an employee shall become incapacitated because of sickness or accident,
so that he is unable to perform his duties, he/she will retain hislher seniority and will be
reinstated to duty when determined to be physically qualified. Disputes as to physical
qualification will be resolved under the terms of Artide 3, paragraph (c). If the Company's
physician disqualifies the employee from return to work, the employee will continue to receive
without interruption whatever benefits he/she may be entitled to receive under the terms of
this contract or applicable statutes. If the Company sends an employee to the Company's
doctor and the employee is certified to return to work, the benefits to which he/she is entitled
under this Contract or applicable statutes shall not be interrupted.
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My employee off duty for more than six months must go to the Company's doctor for
certification to retum to work, and will be so advised.
2. Excessive unexcused absences will subject employees to disciplinary action up to and
including discharge as will repeated failure to notify management pursuant to Section 1 above
3 M employee absent from work for forty-€ight (48) hours without notice to hislher
supervisor and who has not been granted a leave of absence and who does not present
satisfactory eVldence that he/she 'NaS unable to report, shall be deemed to have qUit the
employ of the Company.
ARTICLE 13 - V\ORKJNG HOURS
-
STRAJGKT TIME AND OVERTIME
1 (a) The regular work for employees covered by this Agreement shall be thirty-five (35)
or forty (40) hours per work week as directed by management, seven (7) or eight (8) hours
per day, five (5) consecutive days per calendar week with two (2) consecutive days of the
calendar week being days of rest, those days of rest to be Saturday and Sunday. The
employee's work day begins with the regularly assigned starting time of hislher work shift.
(b) Employees shall be permitted to take two fifteen (15) minute breaks, one (1)
break to be utilized before noon and the other after noon as scheduled by the Manager.
2. Variations in hours of work or schedules of work as defined above, are within
management's sole prerogative but where a change is made in the hours of work or work
schedule of substantially all of the employees covered by this Agreement, management will
notify said employees and the ATU at least thirty (30) days in advance of the effective date of
such change and discuss same with the Union. W1en a change is made in the hours of work
or work schedule of smaller groups of employees or of individual employees, management will
exert reasonable efforts to give the affected employees and their Union stev-.rardsprior
notification. This prerogative will not be exercised in a frivolous or capricious manner.
3 The Company will furnish and employees will utilize a time dock. Employees are
required to punch in upon the beginning of their shift, upon leaving the building beginning their
lunch period, upon ending their lunch period after having left the building and upon leaving
work, except to each lunch at the picnic table and 'Nalk around the premises during lunch
hour Falsifying the time clock cards or punching the time card of another employee or
permttlng any other person to punch one's time card 'NIII be cause for immediate discharge
4 Excessive unauthorized late starts and excessive unauthorized early qUits 'NIII subject
an employee to disaplinary action Including discharge. Further It is expressly understood and
agreed that employees 'NIII not be paid for time missed due to late starts and early quits and
that time missed 'NIIIbe determined pursuant to the clock card utilizing tenths of hours as a
measunng criterion. W1en an employee ISabsent for more than seven (7) calendar days for
zmy reason, said employee must give the Company three (3) days notice pnor to his return to
Nork (Said notice requirement may be waived by management.)
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5. Overtime. The Company will pay employees covered by this Agreement at the rate of
time and one-half for hours worked in excess of regular, scheduled work week or in excess of
regular, scheduled work day, or in excess of eight (8) hours in any continuous twenty-four (24)
hour period beginning at the starting time of the employee's regular work day unless a second
regular eight (8) hour shift starts within twenty-four (24) hours of the start of the prior regular
shift, or for any hours worked on the employee's scheduled days of rest
6. Employees must work overtime up to ten (10) hours per week when requested to do
so by management. A failure to do so without an excuse acceptable to management is cause
for discipline and if repeated could lead to discharge. Employees who are called in to work
overtime after they have left the work premises or on a day off shall be paid for a minimum of
four (4) hours work..
ARTICLE 14 - RULES OF EMPLOYMENT
Printed rules of conduct will be distributed by management to employees and the A TU.
Management will post same in a work area. The Company reserves the right to modify, add
to, delete, or otherwise change said rules of conduct. The ATU will be immediately notified of
any such changes upon A TlJs request and management will discuss same with the Union
prior to issuance. Members of the bargaining unit will not be reprimanded in the presence of
other non-managerial employees.
ARTICLE 15 - REDUCTION IN FORCES
1.
'
\I\A1eneverthere is a reduction in the working force where employees are laidoff their
regular jobs, bargaining unit employees will have the right to displace other bargaining unit
employees with less seniority in the same or lower-rated positions within the same jOb title.
For purposes of this artide, the following job titles will be considered synonymous: \I\A1ite
Collar Unit - all job positions which indude the word "aerk", except Treasury Clerk.
Employees who, pursuant to the above, displace another employee must be able
within ten (10) working days, to fully perform the job into which the displacement has
occurred.
Any employee in the bus driver and mechanic's bargaining unit selected or appointed
by the Company or its predecessor after September 1, 1960, to any position in the Company
whereby hislher duties take him'her from hislher original position to a supervisory or clerical
position shall be allO'Ned to resume his former position with department seniority rights during
the first year from the date he or she leaves the bus driver or mechanic's bargaining unit.
ARTICLE 16 - RE-EMPLOYMENr
An employee with seniority of 90 days or more who is out of work due to personal
illness for a consecutive period shall be treated as follows unless the position which he held
prior to the illness has been filled by an employee with greater seniority due to a reduction in
forces or layoff from regular job pursuant to the article entitled "Reduction in Forces". in which
case said employee will be treated in accordance with the article entitled "Reduction in
Forces",
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1 If the employee is out of work for a consecutive period due to a continual illness of
less than tvvo years and the position which the employee held has been occupied by any
employee, then the employee in question shall be reinstated to hislher position if heJshe
applies for same Within thirty (30) days of the time in which he 'NaSable to retum to work
2. If an employee is out of work for a consecutive period due to a continual illness of
more than tvvo but less than three years, the employee will be hired for any bargaining unit
vacancy which management is about to fill if said employee is qualified for said vacancy about
to be filled.
3. If an employee is out for a consecutive period due to a continual illness of more than
three years or otherwise does not meet the criteria set forth in section 1 above when heJshe
applies for any vacancy within the bargaining unit, hislher past service and performance will
be given consideration as an important factor in any Company hiring decision involving a
vacancy which management is about to fill for which said employee is qualified.
ARTlCLE 17
-
PROMOTlON
Upgrade to higher rated jobs, shall be determined on ability and general work record.
HCM'ever, if in management's opinion the abilities and general wor1< record of t'NOor more
candidates for a vacancy within the bargaining unit are equal, then with regard to an upgrade
to a higher rated job in the bargaining unit, the amount of seniority of the employees shall
govern. The Company will give notice on its bulletin boards of all vacancies within the
bargaining unit describing generally the minimum requirements for the job(s). The Company
will select candidates for bargaining unit vacancies from the employees where such
employees have ability and general work records equal to other candidates.
ARTlCLE 18 - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Gnevances may be filed by an employee.
2 Gnevances may be processed only by recourse to the follO'Ning successive steps.
STEP 1 Supervisor level The aggrieved employee may institute a grievance anslng
out of this Agreement Within ten (10) calendar days follO'Ning the incident causing the
grievance. A review shall be conducted in the presence of the employee's direct supervisor,
the employee, and upon request of the employee, the steward. If an employee's direct
supervisor or the department manager, the procedure will commence at Step 2. The decision
of the Supenntendent or Foreman shall be given to the Union Grievance Representative Within
ten (10) days of the date on which the grievance is taken up with him by the Union Grievance
Representative.
STEP 2 If the matter IS not settled at first step, the aggrieved employee and the
ste'N3rd or business agent, if the employee so requests, within ten (10) calendar days
folloWing the answer given in Step 1, may take the matter up with the department manager
A11ysuch gnevance must be reduced to writing which shall include a recitation of the facts as
alleged by the grievant and a reference to the specific provisions of the Agreement gnevant
alleged to have been violated and the relief requested. The decision of the head of the
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department shall be given to the Union within fifteen (15) days of the date on which the written
grievance is taken by the Union to the Head of the Department.
STEP 3. If the matter is not settled by the department manager, the grievant may,
along with the business agent of the ATU, if the employee so requests, take the matter up
with the General Manager of the Company or his designee within the ten (10) calendar days
of the date on which the department manager advised the employee of the decision. If the
grievant so desires, the third step review may be conduded by the ATU business agent of his
designee and the General Manager or his designee. /vrf such grievance must be reduced to
writing which shall include a recitation of the fads alleged by the grievant and a reference to
the specific provisions of the ,AQreement alleged to have been violated. The decision of the
General Manager shall be given to the Union within ten (10) days of the date on which t;le
grievance was taken up by the Union with the General Manager.
3. The ATU may not present or process a grievance on behalf of the employee without
that employee's consent
4. Time limits must be complied with and failure to do so shall result in the dispute being
barred unless said failure was caused by an ad of God and without the fault of either the
grievant or the Union representative.
ARTICLE 19 -ARBITRATION
1. MY grievance which remains unsettled after having been fully processed pursuant to
Artide 18, and which involves a disdplinary penalty, induding discharge, imposed on or after
the effective date of this ,AQreement, which is alleged by the ATU to have been imposed
without just cause or which alleges any other breach of this ,AQreement, may be submitted to
arbitration by the ATU or the Company within the limits stated in subsection (2) of this Artide.
2. Notice of demand for submitting such controversies to arbitration shall be given by
either party in writing fully delineating the subject in dispute and the positions of the parties
sent by registered mail or hand delivered to the office of the other party hereto. Such notice
must be within thirty-five (35) days of the final decision of the Company at Step 3 of the
grievance procedure. If said demand is not filed within thirty-five (35) days after Step 3's
completion, the dispute shall be barred.
3. The standard to be applied by the arbitrator is that penalties including discharge shall
be imposed only for just cause.
4. Wthin ten (10) days following a written request for arbitration of a grievance, the
Company and the ATU shall jointly request the Federal Mediation and Condliation Service
(FMCS) to submit simultaneously to each party a panel of a least seven (7) names preferably
from New York State from which an arbitrator shall be chosen via the method specified in (5)
below.
5. The parties will meet within five (5) days following the receipt of the panel and will in
turn strike one name each until only one name is left on the list. The name remaining on said
list shall be deemed the choice of the parties.
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6. Wthin five (5) days follO'Ning the selection of the arbitrator, the parties shall jointly
notify the FMCS of the arbitrator's appointment and shall request that said arbitrator select
mutually satisfactory dates for hearing.
7. If the arbitrator should find that the facts in any case warrant a retroactive adjustment
of any kind, such adjustment shall in no event be retroactive prior to the date of filing of the
grievance.
8 A decision by the arbitrator as to any matter within the scope of this article shall be
rendered in writing within thirty (30) days after the conclusion of the hearing(s). Failure to
render the decision within thirty (30) days will result in cancellation without cost to either party
and rescheduling of the matter before a second arbitrator chosen as above. Both parties Will
Inform the FMCS of these conditions at the time they request lists.
9. The fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be bome equally by both parties. The
total cost of the stenographic record, if any be made, and all transcripts thereof, shall be
prorated equally among all parties ordering copies. AJ\ other expenses of the arbitration,
including the cost of any proofs produced at the direct request of the arbitrator, except those
requested by the Company or of the ATU, shall be bome equally by both parties.
10. In the conduct of any arbitration, either party may be represented by legal counsel.
11. The award issued by an arbitrator shall be final and binding on the parties but to the
extent that an arbitrator's opinion in support of his award applies any provisions of this
Agreement, such opinion shall not be considered binding on the parties no shall it constitute
precedent for the purpose of interpreting or applying the provision of the agreement in the
future. A11arbitrator shall have no authority to add to, detract from, or in any way alter the
provisions of this agreement but shall have authority to reduce, resdnd or modify disdplinary
penalties.
12. It is specifically agreed that for the duration of this Agreement no arbitrator shall have
the authority to establish or modify any wage, salary, or job classification nor to review
decisions made pursuant to the article entitled "Promotion", or that entitled "Leaves of
Absence". It is also expressly understood and agreed that nothing in this Agreement either
creates or destroys any right or opportunity of either party to, upon the expiration date of this
Agreement, seek arbitration or modification of a new collective bargaining agreement.
13 No arbitrator shall have the authority to review, revoke, modify or enter in any way any
award With respect to discharge Imposed on employees having less than six months of
service consisting of at least SIXmonths of actual work (e.g., exclusive of absences authonzed
or unauthorized) in a single continuous employment period.
14 The submission to arbitration of any gnevance other than that specifically referred to In
subdivision #1 of this article shall be only by mutual consent and JOintstipulation of the prease
Issue to be arbitrated
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ARTICLE 20 - STRIKES
There shall be no strikes, sit downs, slowdowns, as defined Civil Service Law, Artide
14, or any other organized or concerted interferences with work of any kind in connection with
any matter, nor shatl any such interference with work be directly or iridirectly authorized,
condoned, encouraged or sanctioned by the A iU or its respective officers, stewards or
representatives (hereinafter "interference with work"). The AiU shall exert its best effort to
prevent and tenninate any such interference with work (hereinafter "best efforts"). Any such
interference with work or failure to exert "best efforts" shall be a violation of this Agreement.
Nothing contained in this artide shall be construed to limit management's rights and duties as
provided by law in the event of any such interference .with work.
ARTICLE 21 - INDIVIDUAL REFUSAl... TO V\ORK
There shall be no individual refusal to perform any temporary assignment in the
bargaining unit as directed by management. If an employee disagrees with any
managerial directive, he/she must perform the assigned duties even though he/she may file a
grievance. For the purpose of this artide "temporary" means until the grievance is resolved.
ARTICLE 21(b)
-
ASSIGNMENT TO HIGHER RATED IJ\ORK
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, individuals assigned to any
position at a higher rate of pay must perform same and will be paid in accordance with the
below schedule:
(a) If more than half of an employee's regularly scheduled work day (more than 3-1/2
hours for a 7 hour person, more than 4 hours for an 8 hour person), then the employee will be
paid 75% of the difference between' the employee's present step and the same step at the
higher dassification for all such time worked in such days in such higher rated position.
(b) If an employee is assigned to said higher rated position for six months of
continuous employment, the full applicable rate, per progression schedule, will be paid after
six months.
ARTICLE 22 - RESPONSIBIUlY OF THE PARTIES
The parties recognize that under this Agreement each of them has responsibilities for
the welfare and security of employees:
(a) The Company recognizes that it is the responsibility of the AiU to represent
employees fairly.
(b) Management retains the exdusive right to manage its business except where
expressly limited by this Agreement or by present practices not in conflict with the provisions
of this Agreement which practices not in conflict with the provisions of this Agreement which
practices shall continue in effect unless changed by mutual agreement of the parties. Any
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questions with respect to present practices shall be subject to arbitration. Present practices
shall not, hO'Never, include any practice which existed on or before August 14, 1972, unless
same IS still a practice as of the effective date of this Agreement.
ARTlCLE 23
-
LEAVES
Sick Leave Accrual:
One half day per pay period plus one day per year of service up to a maximum of 20
days per year. ~ ~ ~ ~ 1m rraxirrunaccurulationQ{
~
~~ '.'.111~tQ~~ Minimum charge against sick leave shall be one (1)
hour, provided that such use is approved in advance by the Department Head or SUperviSor
lJ'Ik1enthe employee is entitled to receive benefits under provisions of State Disability
or V\k:Jrkers'Compensation, the employee will be paid only that portion of the day's sick leave
Which, when added to benefits under Disability or WJrkers' Compensation paid for such day,
shall equal a full day's (seven (7) or eight (8) hours) payment. The charge against sick leave
shall only be that amount required to make up the full day (seven (7) or eight (8) hours).
My unused accumulation of paid sick leave shall be canceled upon termination of an
employee's active service with the Company, whether voluntary or otherwise, except that an
employee at time of retirement shall be paid for fifty percent (50%) of the number of days of
unused accumulated sick leave in hislher sick leave bank.
2 Personal Business:
Employee may use up to three (3) days of hislher sick leave for personal business
3 Uniforms:
(a) Treasury Clerks shall wear uniforms supplied by the Company
ARTICLE 24 - APPLICATION OF AGREEMENT
1 This Agreement, including Schedule A and B attached hereto and made a part hereof,
IS Intended to be and shall be In full settlement of all issues which were or could have been
subjects of collective bargaining negotiations preceding the execution of this Agreement.
Consequently, It ISagreed that no such issue shall be subject to collective bargaining dunng
the term of this Agreement.
2 In the event that any provISion of this Agreement shall at any time be declared Invalid
by any court of competent JUrisdiction. such decision shall not Invalidate the entire Agreement.
It being the express Intention of the parties hereto that all other prOVISions not so declared
Invalid remain In full force and effect
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ARTICLE 24(a) -DURATION OF AGREEMENT
This agreement shall be effective as of DecerriJer 16. 1995 and shall continue in full
force and effect to and including the 15th day of DecerriJer ~ and from year to year
thereafter unless modified as hereinafter provided.
ARTICLE 25 - MODIFICATION
If either the Company or the A TU desires to modify this AQreement, it shall not be
more than ninety (90) days nor less than sixty (60) days prior to the expiration time hereof so
to notify the other party in writing. Not more than fifteen (15) days follO'Ning the receipt of such
notice collective bargaining negotiations shall commence between the parties for the purpose
of negotiating changes in the ~reement, and a proposal for revision of wages, which may be
submitted by either the Company or the A TU.
ARTICLE 25(a)
-
ASSIGNABIUIY
This ,AQreement shall be binding on the parties successors and assigns and none of its
provisions shall in any way be affected by consolidation, merger, or sale of the parties or by a
change in the parties legal or management status.
ARTICLE 26 - NOTICES
All notices given under the provisions of this AQreement shall be in writing and shall be
sufficient, if sent by mail addressed, except where otherwise required by the ~reement to be
registered, to ATU at Amalgamated Transit Union Local 1321, 1044 Broadway, Albany, New
York 12204, and to the Company "Attention: General Manager" at 110 VVatervliet Avenue,
Albany, New York 12206.
ARTICLE 27
-
MISCEU.ANEOUS
The words "Company", "district", "rnanagernenf', and "COTS #1" as used herein are all
intended to refer to Capital District Transit System, Number One, Capital District
Transportation District, Incorporated.
ARTICLE 28 -PENSION
,- .
The parties have established a jointly' administered and jointly trusteed pension plan
which will provide retirement benefits for service performed with the Company.
~ ~~ fi96..b Coo"()any~ ccntribJteseventeen milam aOO~
grn§ WZJm} me ~ me errpoyee amt ~ errdoyee ~ contribJte~.dQ!!9Gi smd.
~ ~!$Z..SQ} per week into the pensionplanwhich is to providebenefitssolely for current
service, Le., for service commencing as of August 14, 1972 for those retiring on or after
October16, 1973.
.
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~~12L16m
G@.Q~
4 12.81 13.17 1354
5
6 13.27 13.64 14.03
9r. 1424 14.63 1505
12 1504 15.46 1590
..SpeCialRate for TreasuryClerks
It is the intention of the parties that the nf!# plan herein established will provide a
benefit of seven dollars ($7.00) per month of each full year of service commencing on or after
August 14, 1972 and a prcrrated benefit for portions of a full year's current service. The plan
'MIl provide for normal retirement at age sixty-five (65) and will provide for disability benefits
for employees disabled after October 16, 1973 who at the time of disablement had at least ten
(10) years of service with the District and its predecessor and who had attained the age of
forty-five (45) at the time of disablement. In order to be eligible for disability pension, an
employee must be totally and permanently disabled from performing any gainful wor\<.
ff1 errdajee ~ 1m ~ 1m ~ Q{§Q Q[ Q'R[ ~ ~ Q{~ .and ~
~
1Q~ Q[ nxE u..e. §QJl.I Q[ ~ .and 'lb2 ~ contiru:xJS ~ with the Company
and predecessor companies may retire with the full unreduced pension. It is understood that
all of the foregoing in this paragraph pertains solely to the age and service eligibility for
receiving the normal benefit. The computation of the benefit amount will be the same as it is
currently, or as determined by the Trustees. An employee who retires prior to age 65 or who
has not reached age fiQ 'M:th l:l. years or more of service will receive a pension actuarially
reduced computed ,.!"'m age 65 (as under the current plan).
The parties will promptly establish rules and regulations necessary to implement this
Agreement. In such rules and regulations, it shall be provided that a newly hired employee
must complete one full year of service with the Company in order to be eligible for
participation in the ne-Npension plan and that such participation shall be a condition of
employment for those who achieve one year of service.
SCHEDULE A
CAPITAL DISTRICT TRANSIT SYSTEM, NUMBER ONE
VVHI1E COLLAR
-
UNIT 1
Ct\PITAL DISTRICT TRANSPORTATlON DISTRICT, INC.
SCHEDULE OF PAYROLL RATES AND PAID HOURLY
- RATED EMPLOYEES
(Hired Prior to October 16, 1981)
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(Hired On And Mer October 16, 1981)
~12l1QlS2 12l1§m
.
'liV.~
"9.36 9.62 8.88
9.63 9.90 10.18
10.45 10.74 11.04
10.73 11.03 11.34
11.00 11.30 11.62
11.28 11.59 11.92
11.55 11.87 12.21
SCHEDULE B
CAPITAL DISTRICT TRANSIT SYSTEM, NUMBER ONE
'M-UTE COLlAR - UNIT 1
CAPITAL DISTRICT TRANSPORTATION DISTRICT, INC.
SCHEDULE OF PAYROLL RATES AND PAID HOURLY - RATED EMPLOYEES
Novice1
Office Clerk;
Telephone Info Oper.
Novice2
Office Clerk
Grade 1
Clerk Typist;
Treasury Clerk
Grade 2
Clerk TypistlAcctg.
Grade 3
Sr. Clerk;
Accounting Clerk;
Treasury Typist/Clerk
Grade 4
Secretary
Grade 5
Grade 6
Principal Acc't Clerk;
Sr. PersonneVClaims;
Qerk; Purchasing Clerk;
Sr. Data Processing
Operator 13.74 14.12 14.52
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NOTE.
AJI employees hired on and after October 16, 1981 shall be paid a percentage of the top paid
rate of the grade in which they war!< for the first eighteen (18) months of their employment
These factors shall be as follQINS.
Length of
Emoloyment
Percent of Top Rate
of GradL-
First six months
Next SIX months
Next six months
Thereafter
85%
90%
95%
100%
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(Hired On And After Decerrber 15. 1995)
~~12l.12m
~1Qffig:Cleric
Telechone 1nfQ
~~~~~Z
~~W MQ MZ
~1
~~~~, MQ M§
~~Z
~TypistfAcctg. M§
~~~~Sr..
~Accounting
~~TypistfCIeri<
~.liL.1Z 1Q.§
~~Seaetary 1!W 1Ml mn
~~.1MQ
~~~§
EriOOool
~~Sr..PersonneL/Claims'
~Purchasi~
~ID:. ~Processing
~~12.QQ 12.M
SCHEDULE C
CAPITALDIS1RJC1:TRANSITSY~~-~Y
WHITECOUAR
-§
CAPITAL DISTRICT 1RANSPORTATlON DISTRICT INC
SCHEDULE OF PAYROLL RATES AND PAID HOURLY -RATED EMPLOYEES
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Eill;hfy!I:!irmerr-poyeein!rn ~ ~ 1m ~ ~ ~ Decerrber1Q.1m ~
receiveg 1ill:P~ ~ ~ fi'&~ seventY-five~ ($575001,
~d:1 oort-tilm~~ in1m ffiP~ ~ 1m ~ ~ ~ ~ j6, 1~~~
~ ~
g IInQ ~ pa---Yillill1~ Qrn ~ fifty~ ~1
IN V\1TNESSV\t1EREOF, the Capital District Transit System, Number One, Capital
Distnct Transportation Distnct, Inc., and the Amalgamated Transrt Union Local 1321, have
caused these presents to be executed by their duly authorized representatives on theJ~ day of
~,~,
CAFITAL DISTRICT TRANSIT SYSTEM
NUMBER ONE
CAPITAL DISTRICT TRANSPORTATION
~
IS CT. INC.-
".
'! I"l
I
By: ( ~,~ if-- ~~~~
Thomas H. Clements
Chairman
AMAl..GAJv1ATED TRANSIT UNION
LOCAL #1321
BY: ~eL (;2--6./1J;..-
Allen Andersen
President
VV1TNESS:
,/1
'
AU l LeL :vt>1kvLJ td ~yf a/~d
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